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Abstract: Culture, as an intangible piece of heritage, is one of the priorities of sustainable conservation.
With the rapid modernization of science and technology, traditional culture that is expressed in the
form of sound is facing prominent problems related to inheritance and development. Thinking about
how to integrate traditional culture into the daily life of the public is an important way of solving
sustainability problems related to traditional culture. This study took Guqin culture as its research
object, explored the possibility of using sound as an interactive medium, and considered how to
present traditional culture to the public in public space to broaden the inheritance and development
mode of Guqin culture. Therefore, this study proposes a public Sound Interaction Design Model
oriented to sound and presents a public sound-interactive installation with different levels based on
the model. The feasibility of the model is verified through an interactive design evaluation method,
and the role of the model in sustainable cultural development is discussed.

Keywords: cultural sustainability; public interactive installation; sound design; Guqin culture;
design model

1. Introduction

Sustainability includes social, economic, ecological, and cultural dimensions [1] and
requires every effort to preserve irreplaceable resources [2]. Cultural sustainability is
an integral component of sustainability [3]. The protection of intangible cultural heritage
plays an important role in cultural sustainability [4]. The protection of intangible cultural
works has become even more important, as UNESCO adopted a convention for the safe-
guarding of intangible cultural heritage in 2003, which China joined in August 2004 [5].
By December 2020, a total of 42 Chinese items had been added to UNESCO’s Intangible
Cultural Heritage List. The protection of intangible cultural heritage to achieve sustainable
cultural development is one of the priorities of cultural protection and of development in
various countries, and its protection is being strengthened year by year.

At present, traditional Chinese culture, with a long history and rich in connotations,
is facing a prominent problem of inheritance and development. Most traditional culture
is stored in museums in the form of ancient paintings and calligraphy, ancient artifacts,
and other physical forms. The public’s contact with these artefacts of traditional culture
is limited to visual observation in the form of texts, pictures, and objects. It is even
more difficult for the public to interact with musical instruments, whose main cultural
connotation is in the form of sound, such as the Chinese Guqin, Erhu, and Pipa. These
profound and excellent traditional cultures can neither be well understood and recognized
by the public, nor can they find a suitable way of being integrated into the daily life of
the public. Such heritage is gradually losing its existence, and more attention needs to be
provided to preserve cultural heritage [6]. It is far from enough to promote and protect
traditional culture through museums and classroom education alone [7]. In addition, at
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a time when innovative technologies are gradually being applied to all aspects of people’s
lives, cultural expressions that mainly take place in the form of memorials and museums
can no longer fully meet the spiritual needs of the public, especially those of young people.

The cultural changes that are driven by modernization should not lead to the loss
of society’s connection with traditional culture. The cultural connotations and historical
origin of traditional culture can inspire and nourish contemporary design theory and
support the development of creativity in design practice. On the contrary, designs with
connotations deriving from traditional cultural can also improve the cultural satisfaction of
consumers [8], play an important role in preserving cultural heritage, and spread culture
and enhance cultural confidence to support the sustainable development of culture in
contemporary contexts [9]. At present, innovative designs that are based on traditional
culture are constantly emerging, such as public art design and digital cultural design, which
all promote the sustainable development of traditional culture. Although previous studies
have conducted many successful design practices, few research studies have discussed the
sustainable development of traditional culture that comprise sound as their main form of
cultural connotation in modern society.

Taking the Guqin culture as an example, this study explored the construction of
a sustainable development model with sound as the interactive subject for traditional
culture and considered how to present sound culture to the public in public spaces. To
address these issues, this study was designed to address the following research questions:
What kind of design model should be constructed when sound is the main form of cultural
connotation? How can an interactive installation be designed according to this model? In
an open public environment, the users’ evaluation of the installation is very important [10].
As such, how would the public rate the attractiveness of the interactive installation? Could
the interactive installation contribute to cultural sustainability?

2. Related Works
2.1. Public Art Design and Sound Interaction

Public art design requires the public to actively participate in and direct the com-
position of the artwork [11]. It aims to evoke and capture the viewer’s inner world and
to resonate with it [12]. Studies have shown that interactive displays can encourage and
stimulate social interaction and adapt to the surrounding environment, increase the public’s
engagement [13,14], and promote an attractive and positive urban environment [15]. Many
artists and researchers have constantly experimented with and explored channels of artistic
expression for public display design [13,16]. The transformation from analog display to
digital display has enabled dynamic interaction and multimedia display to be better and
to be displayed more quickly in public spaces [17]. Large-screen digital displays are quite
common in public spaces such as subway stations, shopping malls, and airport terminals.
As a result, the public has gradually lost their curiosity and attraction for such screen
interactions [18]. Therefore, it is worth considering how to design public art to revive the
public’s interest and curiosity.

Many researchers have tried to use a combination of public design and interaction
design to arouse public interest and to further promote the dissemination of culture.
Kim et al. [19] studied the application of digital technology for the sustainability of South
Korea’s intangible cultural heritage. They applied VR technology to display aspects of in-
tangible culture, proving that public design improved the quality of communication while
reducing the threshold of audience acceptance. Podara et al. [20] designed an interactive
documentary on cultural heritage. Their experimental results showed not only that this
type of documentary was able to attract the attention of the public, but also that it could
reach a wider audience. Tzima et al. [21] developed a storytelling system for children
related to intangible cultural heritage. The system could be used as an effective teaching
tool to stimulate children’s interest in culture and increase their participation in class.
In summary, the combination of public design and interactive design could effectively
improve public participation and contribute to the sustainable development of culture.
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Public interaction design tends to implement user interaction at the visual level, but
the use of sound as a design subject is rare. Sound art is often used in some exhibitions,
museums, and galleries [10] as a means of displaying works. Compared to the above
exhibition scenes, the environments of other public places are more complex and uncertain,
making it more challenging for art installations with sound as the interactive medium to
have expressive and other special functions [22]. Therefore, this study attempted to find
a way to combine a way through which traditional culture could be displayed publicly and
interactive sound art could be experienced organically. We needed to explore the intrinsic
value of traditional culture in a non-visual form and use modern technology to provide
culture an opportunity to integrate into public life.

2.2. Contemporary Social Orientation of Guqin Culture

The Guqin belongs to the Guzheng family and is one of the oldest stringed and plucked
instruments among traditional Chinese musical instruments [23]. It has evolved over the
past 3000 years, with its shape, ideology, and culture constantly changing and developing,
gradually becoming a unique part of the imagery and lifestyle of ancient literati [24]. The
Guqin, one of the four major activities through which ancient literati cultivated sentiment
and expressed feelings (among which are music, chess, calligraphy, and painting), has
become the essence of Chinese music [23]. In November 2003, the Guqin was selected as
part of the second batch of Representative Works of Human Oral and Intangible Cultural
Heritage by UNESCO, which meant that the Guqin culture has been recognized and valued
as a representative of Chinese traditional culture around the world. However, it also
indicated that Guqin culture is declining and has become one of the aspects of heritage that
needs to be protected.

Jianzi notation, which was invented by Rou Cao during the Tang Dynasty, is a unique
Guqin notation [25]. It consists of a sequence of notations. Each notation is composed
of a character for left- and right-handed techniques. Jianzi notation comprises a whole
Chinese character (e.g., “一二三四五六七”) or part of a Chinese character (e.g., “乚”) [26].
According to the ancients, “if there is extension and contraction, it can be in tune”, and “it
can be slightly increased or decreased”, indicating that the flexible rhythm manipulated by
Jianzi notation is quite free. Nowadays, with the popularity of staff and simplified notation,
Jianzi notation is even less known.

In the era of digital information, Guqin culture is also facing new challenges in terms
of sustainable development, which lacks ancient cultural soil and a popular basis [25].
Since Guqin culture has become a minority culture in contemporary society, using modern
technology might be an effective way for the public to become informed about this culture
or even learn it. Specifically, the arrangement and re-creation of Guqin music might
be a sustainable way through which this sound culture can be preserved. To solve this
problem, this study tried to introduce Guqin culture into an interactive public installation.
Guqin sound was used as an interactive element to create a unique interactive experience
for the public through the fusion of visual modeling and auditory feeling.

2.3. Research Framework

Some scholars have performed product design and interaction design research and
have constructed several design models for the purposes of achieving cultural sustainability.
Leong and Clark proposed the “spatial perspective” of culture and divided culture into
a framework with three levels, the outer “tangible” level, the middle “behavioral” level,
and the inner “intangible” level [27]. Wu et al., further supplemented the model and pro-
posed a physical/material layer, consumer behavior/ritual/customs layer, and ideal/spirit
layer [28]. Lin combined cultural objects and design features and put forward the Cultural
Product Design Model, which summarizes the cultural product design process into three
phases, i.e., a conceptual model, a research method, and a design process [29]. In a word,
the above studies on cultural levels and designs started from considering culture from
a macro perspective but lacked differentiation study between specific cultural elements.
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Especially for traditional culture whose cultural connotation is mainly expressed through
sound, which is the focus of the present study, it was necessary to establish a directional
and systematic research model based on previous grand culture research models.

Under the pressure of economic globalization and social transformation, cultural
creative industries need to maintain the sustainability of traditional culture through design
creativity [9]. On one hand, design is a driving force for cultural development that requires
designers to take social needs into account to convey cultural connotations from the
perspective of cultural characteristics [29]. On the other hand, culture requires more
public participation to ensure its sustainability [19]. Therefore, our model develops cultural
sustainability from both designer and public perspectives. On the basis of the “spatial
perspective” of culture [27] and the Cultural Product Design Model [29], this study proposes
a Public Sound Interaction Design Model based on Guqin culture. As shown in Figure 1,
we divided the model into three levels, i.e., the “Physical and Tangible” level, the “Practical
and Behavioral” level, and the “Metaphysical and Intangible” level. Each level has different
meanings for both the designers and the public. For the designers, the “Physical and
Tangible” level corresponds to the excavation of the characteristics of various cultural
elements, i.e., the “Cultural Characteristics” stage; the “Practical and Behavioral” level
corresponds to grasping social needs, i.e., the “Social Needs” stage; and the “Metaphysical
and Intangible” level corresponds to the understanding of cultural connotation, i.e., the
“Cultural Connotation” stage. For the public, the “Physical and Tangible” level corresponds
to the “Feeling” level, the “Practical and Behavioral” level corresponds to the “Creation”
level, and the “Metaphysical and Intangible” level corresponds to the “Share” level.

Figure 1. Public Sound Interaction Design Model based on Guqin culture.

There are circular relationships between the three levels. Each level serves the ultimate
purpose of promoting culture sustainability. For the designers, the cultural characteristics
are the source of design elements. Based on the cultural characteristics, the designers can
explore social needs and clarify the purpose of design. The completed design needs to
present the cultural characteristics from the spiritual level to reflect the cultural connotation.
For the public, the “Feeling” level and the “Creation” level are connected by listening and
perception. The public listens to the sound of the Guqin, becomes in touch with the relevant
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knowledge of Guqin culture, and perceives the cultural atmosphere. The “Creation” level
and the “Share” level are connected by experience and socialization, where the public
touches the pattern of the Guqin board, understands Jianzi notation, and creates music
while experiencing the Guqin interactive installation. The “Share” level and the “Feeling”
level are connected by emotion and reflection, where the public feels the charm of the
traditional musical instrument, shares the spiritual connotation of Guqin culture with
others over the Internet, and attracts other people to experience Guqin culture, beginning
a new cycle.

In order to verify the feasibility of the design model, we designed an interactive
installation based on the model for verification. The interactive installation was be designed
according to the perspective of the designers of the model. After the design was completed,
some participants were be invited to experience the interactive installation and to evaluate
it from perspective of the public.

3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Conceptual Design of the Interactive Installation

Before designing the installation, we investigated several existing Guqin mobile appli-
cations to identify the aspects of Guqin form, usage, and culture used in their design. Guqin
mobile applications mainly include Guqin tuners, which provide real timbre sampling and
proofreading functions for professional Guqin players and learners and can also be used
to listen to Guqin music and display Guqin techniques. However, there were differences
between the model developed this study and such mobile applications in terms of the re-
search purpose and target group. The purpose of the installation design presented here was
to publicize Guqin culture, make it more attractive and increase its visibility, and promote
the sustainable development of Guqin culture. The target group was young people, who
are the backbone of the future world. The acceptance and understanding of traditional
culture by groups of young people represents the spread and development of this culture
in the coming decades.

Next, according to the designers’ perspective in the proposed Public Sound Interaction
Design Model, we completed the “element–concept–design” transformation [29]. In the
“Cultural Characteristics” stage, we extracted the cultural characteristics of the Guqin,
including the body shape and the music score. In the “Social Needs” stage, we proposed
the design direction according to social needs and application environment. In the “Cultural
Connotation” stage, we artistically processed the cultural connotation and transformed the
above information into a design concept. In addition, the cultural characteristics of Jianzi
notation were transformed into patterns for the interactive installation, as the use of Jianzi
notation was too complicated for the public.

Finally, the design concept was further polished according to the three levels from the
public perspective in the Public Sound Interaction Design Model.

• For the “Feeling” level, we attributed the basic element of the Guqin to the sound of
the Guqin instrument. When interacting with the installation, the most direct feedback
received from the installation was the sound emitted by the installation. Therefore,
we set up the installation to emit a specific musical sound from the Guqin when the
sensor in the installation received a corresponding signal. This was the simplest form
of interaction. In addition, the shape of the installation was designed to look similar to
that of a Guqin in order to intuitively reflect the Guqin element.

• For the “Creation” level, we set the interaction to be triggered by specific actions
(e.g., blowing, pulling, plucking, tapping, clapping, shaking, etc.) and the feedback
of the interaction to be Guqin sounds. Because each participant interacted with the
installation differently, attributes such as the amplitude and pitch of the sound were
also different, making each piece of music unique and unrepeatable. This makes the
installation more interesting and more likely to resonate with others. For example,
participants could discuss the creation of a particular piece of music with each other.
We also hoped that the participants would take the initiative to understand the Jianzi
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notation during the creation process. Therefore, we added elements of Jianzi notation
in the body of the installation so that the participants would pay attention on the
Guqin-related cultural elements during the experience.

• For the “Share” level, we wanted the interactive installation to encourage partici-
pants to spontaneously record and share the “Feeling” and “Creation” experience.
Participants could feel specific emotions during the experience and then share the
recorded sound and his/her feelings with other participants through the Internet. The
interactive scene could also attract potential participants within the same environment.
Participants in this session would allow the cultural connotation of the Guqin to
be spread.

Figure 2 shows the results of the conceptual design. The overall shape of the design
was quite in line with the basic style of the Guqin. Figure 2a shows a conceptual rendering,
in which the body of the installation was designed to be made of wooden boards. Figure 2b
shows the patterns of the installation. The Jianzi notation was designed to be carved on
the board via laser engraving. We expected this to help to guide the public to actively
explore and understand the Guqin culture, which is conducive to cultural propaganda
being present in the public space. In terms of usage, a public interactive art installation
should be difficult for the majority of people to use and experience. However, playing
the Guqin requires certain skills, increasing the difficulty of learning how to play it and
experiencing the installation. Therefore, we adopted the “stringless playing” method,
which would not only lower the threshold of public experience, but also enhance the
interactive experience.

Figure 2. Conceptual design of the Guqin interactive installation: (a) Rendering of the Guqin
interactive installation; (b) pattern of the Jianzi Notation.

3.2. Prototype of Interactive Installation

Based on the conceptual design, we prototyped the installation. Figure 3 shows the
wiring diagram of the prototype. We constructed a prototype using an Arduino con-
trol board (model: Arduino Mega 2560 Pro), an infrared distance sensor (model: Sharp
GP2Y0A02YK0F Infrared Distance Sensor), an MP3 module (model: Voice Box MP3 Mod-
ule), and a speaker (30 levels of volume adjustment; optional sampling rates include
8/11.025/12/16/22.05/24/32/44.1/48 kHz). The Arduino board was the control center,
which was connected to an infrared distance sensor as an external signal input device and
an MP3 module as a signal output execution device. The infrared distance sensor could
detect the distance between the sensor itself and an obstacle. The speaker was connected
to the MP3 module, allowing it to emit sound. Guqin music was pre-recorded and stored
on a memory card in the MP3 module. When the infrared sensor received an external
signal, the signal was transmitted to the Arduino board. The Arduino board calculated
the detection distance and then retrieved the corresponding Guqin music from the MP3
module according to the calculation results, controlling the speaker to emit sound.

• For the “Feeling” level, participants could listen to Guqin sound emitted by the
interactive installation.

• For the “Creation” level, participants were free to create Guqin music. The infrared
distance sensor detected the participant’s behavior by detecting the distance between
the sensor itself and the participant’s finger. Since Guqin sound is divided into five
scales, i.e., “gong”, “shang”, “jiao”, “zhi”, and “yu”, we used five infrared distance sen-
sors corresponding to the five scales and recorded three different tones for each scale.
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That is, a total of 15 tones were pre-stored in the MP3 module. When the participants
waved their fingers, the Arduino board controlled the speakers to emit continuous
Guqin sounds of different tones based on the distance signals that were constantly
being received. Therefore, the installation realized the “stringless playing” method.

• For the “Share” level, we surveyed whether the participants would take out their mo-
bile phones to take photos and videos and share the Guqin music that they composed
themselves and the creative experience with others to spread Guqin culture.

Figure 3. Wiring diagram of the prototype.

Figure 4 shows the finished prototype. We plugged the wiring components into the
wooden shell of the installation. The overall shape of the interactive installation was
close to that of a Guqin and Jianzi notation printed on the body. The installation was
825 mm long, 130 mm wide, and 70 mm high, similar to the proportions of a real Guqin
(about 1200 mm long and 200 mm wide). The installation was equipped with five infrared
distance sensors in place of the Guqin strings to achieve the “stringless playing” method.
The infrared distance sensors measured the distance between the finger and the sensor
itself and triggered different tones. Each string could trigger three tones, with triggering
distances of 20–28 cm, 30–38 cm, and 40–48 cm. The sound level of the installation was
about 70 dB and the emission frequency spectrum was about 1 kHz, which was also
a parameter that could be clearly identified by the human ear. Overall, the installation was
quite easy for the public to operate.

Figure 4. Prototype of the interactive Guqin installation.

3.3. Evaluation Methods

A user experience evaluation was used to verify whether the installation could attract
the public and promote Guqin culture. The evaluation involved a revised Social Connected-
ness Scale (SCS-R) and an attractiveness assessment (AttrakDiff) [30]. The SCS-R was a set
of psychometric scales that were used to assess the social connectedness between the par-
ticipants and the evaluation object (the interactive installation). The higher the SCS-R score,
the stronger the sense of social connectedness the installation had [31]. AttrakDiff was used
to measure the attractiveness of the interactive installation using groups of antonymous
adjectives, and the evaluation results were presented in a model diagram. This tool has
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been used by DVAG, BMW, and other companies for product evaluation purposes [32].
The groups of antonymous adjectives were mainly distributed in four dimensions [33]:

• Pragmatic quality (PQ): When using the product or software, action objectives should
be provided by useful and usable functions.

• Hedonic quality identity (HQ-S): This category focuses on the need to improve one’s
own knowledge and skills as well as natural curiosity.

• Hedonic quality stimulation (HQ-I): This includes the communication of other relevant
self-serving messages.

• Attractiveness (ATT): This is the global positive or negative evaluation of a product or
software, such as whether it is good or bad.

As shown in Table 1, the SCS-R questionnaire was divided into three levels according
to the Public Sound Interaction Design Model. The AttrakDiff questionnaire was conducted
on the attrakdiff.de website, in which the adjectives in groups 1–7 corresponded to PQ,
groups 8–14 corresponded to HQ-I, groups 15–21 corresponded to HQ-S, and groups 22–28
corresponded to ATT [32].

Table 1. SCS-R questionnaire.

Level Item

Feeling: Listening and Perception
(Physical and Tangible)

1. I often hear Guqin music in my life.
2. I often come into contact with Guqin-related elements in my life.

Creation: Experience
and Socialization
(Practical and Behavioral)

3. I understand the appearance and types of Guqin.
4. I understand the Guqin music notation (letter notation, Jianzi notation).
5. I understand how to play the Guqin.
6. I understand the fingering of the Guqin.

Share: Emotions and Reflections
(Metaphysical and Intangible)

7. I like listening to the music played by the Guqin.
8. I often listen to the music played by traditional Chinese musical instruments in my life.
9. I would like to share the music I hear played on traditional Chinese musical instruments with others.
10. I think the cultural and spiritual connotations of traditional Chinese musical instruments (and the music
they play) appeal to me.
11. If there is a chance, I would like to experience an interactive installation based on the traditional Guqin.

3.4. Experiment and Procedure

This experiment invited college students to experience the interactive Guqin installa-
tion. Since the installation had the property of emitting sound, we set the location range
of the installation in public spaces without noisy traffic, such as parks, squares, shopping
malls, museums, etc. We set the formal location for the experiment in a square of a univer-
sity campus, representing a public space with a sound level of about 53–57 dB. Since the
sound level of the interactive installation was about 70 dB, it was reasonable to conduct
the experiments in this environment. During the formal experiment, besides those who
were invited to participate, many college students who were passing by were attracted by
the interactive installation and participated actively in the experiment. We informed them
that we would record the experiment process in pictures and videos. The experimental
information shown below was all authorized by the participants.

During the experiment, we provided the installation to the participants and informed
them of how to use the installation. Then, the participants were free to experience the
installation. As shown in Figure 5, the participants consciously felt the physical elements
of the installation (e.g., touching the board, listening to the sound) and played music freely.
They could take out their phones to record videos, communicate with each other, and share
with others. After the experience, the participants were invited to fill out the questionnaire
mentioned above and to conduct a semi-structured interview.
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Figure 5. Experiment of the interactive Guqin installation experience.

4. Results

In the SCS-R survey, a total of 168 participants (76 males, 92 females) filled out the
questionnaire, with 57 participants filling out the questionnaire after experiencing the
interactive installation. There were 44 participants who had experience using a Guqin
tuner mobile application, and 67 of the participants had not had interaction with either the
installation or a mobile application. In the AttrakDiff survey, a total of 51 participants filled
out the questionnaire after experiencing the installation.

This study adopted homogeneous reliability (Cronbach’s alpha coefficient) to examine
the reliability of the questionnaire. The results show that the reliability coefficient value
of the SCS-R was 0.892 (Cronbach’s α > 0.8), and the reliability coefficient of AttrakDiff
was 0.936 (Cronbach’s α > 0.8). The reliability indexes of both questionnaires met the
psychometric requirements and had good reliability.

4.1. Evaluation of Guqin Interactive Installation

Figure 6 clearly shows the results of the AttrakDiff questionnaire in four dimensions.
The PQ values (1–7) indicate that the interactive Guqin installation reached the pragmatic
quality user experience criteria. The HQ-I values (8–14) were also above 0, which means
that the installation basically met the requirements for the participants’ hedonic quality.
There were many high values in HQ-S (15–21), indicating that the participants had higher
demands for the content and interaction methods of the installation. The ATT values (22–28)
were all above average, indicating that the participants rated the installation positively
in terms of its attractiveness. In a word, most of the participants evaluated the Guqin
interactive installation positively, proving that the installation presented here, designed
based on the Public Sound Interaction Design Model, was attractive to the public.

The semi-structured interview provided further understand of the psychology of the
participants by clarifying their feelings after experiencing the installation. The following is
a list of things that the participants mentioned in the interviews:

“I feel that this music is very charming.” This participant had never been exposed
to a Guqin or other music-related expertise in the past. The installation stimulated the
participant’s interest and initiated a desire to understand Guqin culture.

“I learned about the form of the musical score of the Guqin through the installation.
I think the Jianzi notion is a very unique way of recording music. We have to admire
the creativity of our ancestors.” This participant highlighted Jianzi notion. This was the
purpose of adding the Jianzi notation elements to the pattern of installation; we hoped that
this would arouse the participants’ curiosity and encourage them to take the initiative to
learn more about the Guqin.
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Figure 6. Results of the AttrakDiff questionnaire.

“I think the installation is very meaningful. First of all, you have done a good job
in the basic work, making this interactive installation in the public space to let the public
can understand some basic knowledge about traditional Chinese musical instruments.
The interactive method is very easy to understand, even for people who have not studied
music. Secondly, the contemporary public knows a lot about western musical instruments,
while our traditional instruments do not receive as much attention as they should. Your
installation can make the public pay attention to the Guqin to a certain extent. Finally,
the installation can be further improved in terms of interface and interactive experience,
and made into a commercialized toy or creative device, which will gain more audiences.”
The participant affirmed our efforts and put forward comments and suggestions for our
work. As the participant mentioned, the contemporary public has paid more attention
to foreign culture while ignoring local culture, which is detrimental to cultural heritage
and development. The installation addressed this problem directly, combining traditional
musical instruments with interactive technology to make traditional culture more attractive.

4.2. Comparative Analysis of Experience

To explore the effect of the interactive Guqin installation on the participants’ cognition
of Guqin culture, a one-way ANOVA was performed. The participants who had no
experience were classified into group A (67 participants), those with installation experience
were classified into group B (57 participants), and those with mobile application experience
were classified into group C (44 participants). Table 2 shows the results of the ANOVA.
With the exception of items 1, 2, and 8, there were significant differences between all three
groups; p < 0.05.
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Table 2. Results of one-way ANOVA.

Group Item Average
Value

Standard
Deviation F p Item Average

Value
Standard
Deviation F p

A
1

2.70 1.33
1.549 0.216 7

3.55 1.36
3.891 0.022 *B 2.89 1.48 4.16 1.15

C 2.45 0.63 3.77 1.03

A
2

2.48 1.17
1.704 0.185 8

3.24 1.43
1.586 0.208B 2.84 1.49 3.70 1.66

C 2.45 0.97 3.43 1.20

A
3

2.28 1.25
17.036 0.000 ** 9

3.45 1.16
8.699 0.000 **B 3.40 1.07 4.33 1.12

C 2.39 1.04 3.84 1.27

A
4

1.85 1.02
3.656 0.028 * 10

3.90 1.13
4.809 0.009 **B 2.32 1.18 4.54 1.14

C 1.91 0.71 4.05 1.35

A
5

2.34 1.23
8.680 0.000 ** 11

4.04 1.25
4.526 0.012 *B 3.16 1.11 4.68 1.00

C 2.43 1.09 4.23 1.34

A
6

1.84 0.98
28.961 0.000 ** Total

Score

31.67 9.56
12.339 0.000 **B 3.32 1.18 39.35 8.93

C 2.30 1.13 33.20 7.64

Note: * p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01.

The LSD post hoc results are shown in Table 3. With the exception of items 1, 2, and 8,
the scores of group B were significantly higher than those of group A on all other items;
p < 0.05. Moreover, for items 3–6, 9, and 10, the scores of group B were also significantly
higher than those of group C; p < 0.05. This shows that the participants who had experienced
the installation had a significantly higher degree of social connectedness to Guqin culture
than those who had no experience and who had only experienced a mobile application. The
differences could be divided into two main levels, i.e., the “Practical and Behavioral” level
(understanding the basic physical properties and playing method of the Guqin) and the
“Metaphysical and Intangible” level (interest in and enthusiasm for sharing Guqin culture).
This indicates that the interactive installation could highlight the physical properties of the
Guqin better (item 3—appearance; item 4—notation; item 5—play; item 6—fingering) than
the mobile application and that the installation made the participants more willing to share
Guqin culture. In a word, the installation presented here and that was designed based on
the Public Sound Interaction Design Model could have a positive effect on improving the
influence of Guqin culture.

Table 3. Results of LSD post hoc analysis.

Contrast
Groups Item Average

Difference p Item Average
Difference p Item Average

Difference p

A–B
1

−0.193 0.391
5

−0.815 0.000 **
9

−0.886 0.000 **
A–C 0.247 0.309 −0.089 0.693 −0.393 0.087
B–C 0.440 0.080 0.726 0.002 ** 0.492 0.039 *

A–B
2

−0.364 0.106
6

−1.480 0.000 **
10

−0.648 0.003 **
A–C 0.023 0.924 −0.460 0.031 * −0.150 0.518
B–C 0.388 0.122 1.020 0.000 ** 0.498 0.039 *

A–B
3

−1.120 0.000 **
7

−0.606 0.006 **
11

−0.639 0.004 **
A–C −0.103 0.642 −0.220 0.349 −0.183 0.434
B–C 1.017 0.000 ** 0.385 0.115 0.457 0.059

A–B
4

−0.465 0.012 *
8

−0.463 0.080
Total
Score

−7.679 0.000 **
A–C −0.058 0.766 −0.148 0.603 −1.533 0.375
B–C 0.407 0.047 * 0.315 0.282 6.146 0.001 **

Note: * p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01.
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4.3. Validation Analysis of the Design Model

To verify the feasibility of the Public Sound Interaction Design Model based on Guqin
culture, an exploratory factor analysis and a confirmative factor analysis were performed
on the SCS-R questionnaire.

The results of the exploratory factor analysis show that the KMO value was 0.872 and
that the Bartlett’s spherical test statistic was 1065.352; p < 0.001. This indicates that the
questionnaire data were well suited for information extraction. The results of factor analysis
show that all 11 items could be retained and that there were three factors in total. The
dimensions of the factors were consistent with expectations, corresponding to the “Physical
and Tangible”, “Practical and Behavioral”, and “Metaphysical and Intangible” levels.
The variance explanation rates of the three factors were 26.663%, 26.043%, and 22.320%,
respectively, and the cumulative variance explanation after rotation was 75.027% > 50%.
These results indicate that the information of these items could be effectively extracted.

Then, confirmative factor analysis was performed. The results of the factor-loading co-
efficients are shown in Figure 7. The absolute values of the standardized loading coefficients
of each correlation were greater than 0.6, indicating that there was a good measurement
correlation. As shown in Table 4, the square-root values of the average variance extracted
(AVE) of factor 1, factor 2, and factor 3 were 0.881, 0.795, and 0.757, respectively, all of
which are greater than 0.5, indicating that the analyzed data had good aggregation validity.
In addition, the three square-root values of AVE were also greater than the maximums of
the absolute values of the inter-factor correlation coefficients, at 0.553, 0.490, and 0.553,
respectively, implying that the analyzed data had good discriminant validity.

Figure 7. Results of the confirmative factor analysis.

Table 4. Results of discriminant validity.

Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3

Factor 1 0.881
Factor 2 0.490 0.795
Factor 3 0.553 0.457 0.757

Note: Diagonal bold numbers are AVE square-root values and the rest are correlation coefficients.

In summary, the Public Sound Interaction Design Model that was developed based on
Guqin culture corresponded well with the experimental data, proving that a model based
on Guqin culture is feasible.

5. Discussion

This study aimed to construct a sustainable development design model for traditional
culture whose main cultural connotation is expressed through sound. The experimental
results show that the interactive installation designed according to the design model was
evaluated well in the present experiment, verifying the feasibility and effectiveness of the
design model. The existence of the interactive installation also enabled the participants to
understand the charm of Guqin culture and be willing to share it with others, extending the
spread of the culture at the social level. In addition, more interactive installations could be
produced based on this design model, which could create a new path towards sustainable
development for traditional culture.
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5.1. Theoretical Implications

At present, many cities have issued programmatic policy documents focusing on
sustainable cultural construction. Culture is recognized as a source of building sustainable
development, creativity, and renewal [34]. The document said to “place culture at the
heart of future policies for sustainable development.” During the Convention for the
Safeguarding of the Intangible Cultural Heritage, the importance of cultural heritage
as a mainspring of cultural diversity and a guarantee for sustainable development was
emphasized [35]. The design model and research method proposed in this study provided
a theoretical basis for the implementation of these policies and convention documents.

Cultural sustainability requires public participation. Culture and society are intercon-
nected, and sustainability requires a high level of human participation in terms of both
cognition and action [36]. The realization of cultural sustainability also reflects the partici-
pation and equity of consumers in culture and design [37]. In the design model proposed
in this study, all three levels require public participation. How the public evaluates the
installation also affects the effectiveness of cultural transmission and cultural sustainability.
The root cause of the predicament faced by intangible cultural heritage is not only related
to itself, but is also closely related to the public [38].

The design model proposed in this study aimed to explore how to present the Guqin to
the public in the form of sound interaction in a public space to broaden the communication
channel of Guqin culture. In the model, the “Physical and Tangible” and “Practical and
Behavioral” levels focused on the participation of individuals, with the aim of allowing
individuals to experience culture and thus participate in cultural transmission. The “Meta-
physical and Intangible” level aimed to shift the subject of cultural transmission from the
individual to society. Therefore, this level required the power of the collective to form
a consensus in favor of the preservation of traditional culture in society. The results of this
study showed that most of the participants had a strong ability to recognize traditional
culture. The installation could effectively attract their attention, improve their participation
in traditional culture, stimulate their desire to share cultural elements, and make them
become a medium for cultural propaganda. It provided new ideas for the promotion of the
sustainable development of traditional culture.

The model should be free and needs to be redesigned according to the characteristics
of the specific culture in which is used. The existence of pre-determined and additional
conditions could have an adverse impact on cultural freedom and development [39]. The
planned participation method used here was mainly to ensure that the experience resonated
with the participants, allowing the public to actively participate in the development of new
service systems and knowledge sharing [40]. Therefore, the design criteria of each cultural
level of the model were also not fixed and need to be changed according to the cultural
characteristics and audience needs.

5.2. Practical Implications

Education is an important means of transmitting culture. Sustainable cultural educa-
tion indicates that culture should be considered in a broad and diverse way [41]. When
a real carrier of traditional culture (e.g., a real Guqin) cannot be displayed, interactive
installations could be used as substitutes to be shown and experienced. Moreover, the use
of interactive installations enhances the public’s aesthetic cognition and cultural confidence,
allowing the traditional culture to gain more attention from the public. Based on this
understanding, college students were invited to participate in the experiment. As represen-
tatives of a younger segment of the population, exploring their interest in and evaluation
of the installation represents the possibility and necessity of such products in the future. In
addition, college students are usually at the forefront of fashion and technology and are
more tolerant of new things than other older age groups. This means that their opinions on
the installation would be more targeted. In the experiment, the college students mentioned
that the installation allowed them to reacquaint themselves with Guqin culture, indicating
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that the method used in the present study was conducive to young people’s understanding
of traditional culture.

Integrating cultural elements into business is another means of promoting cultural
sustainability. Cultural institutions and cultural policymakers usually address cultural
sustainability by collaborating and producing new service products [40]. For example, the
Palace Museum designed and sold creative cultural products based on the cultural relics in
the museum that are very popular with consumers [9]. With the development of interactive
technology, interactive art has gained popularity and consumption in business. Google
Art and Culture has provided museums and exhibitions with high-definition images of
artworks and virtual tours with 360-degree panoramic video, helping visitors have a better
tour experience [42]. The British Museum created a digital learning center that used inter-
active devices to provide guided tours and exhibits for experiencers. The system helped
experiencers get more timely feedback and resulted in many positive comments [43]. Over-
all, the public had high traditional culture consumption recognition [9]. These interactive
devices enable the public not only to appreciate the objects but to also actually feel and
experience them through communication and interaction in a comfortable and enjoyable
environment, thus increasing the motivation and durability for learning [19]. The mode
of “cultural relics exhibition + cultural and creative products + cultural art installation”
has formed a sustainable model from cultural ontology and cultural derivatives to create
cultural immersion experiences. Apart from these benefits, it has also resulted in cultural
publicity, creating an organic development cycle for culture and commerce. Successful com-
mercial applications show that traditional culture in the modern era can also contribute to
market-oriented goals, such as accommodating the needs of new audiences and developing
a collective creativity to achieve innovation [37].

6. Conclusions

This study proposed a Public Sound Interaction Design Model based on Guqin culture
and designed an interactive Guqin installation that was based on the model. The experi-
mental analysis shows that the model presented here based on Guqin culture is feasible and
that the installation that was designed based on the model was attractive. In summary, this
study could play a positive role in improving the influence of Guqin culture and realizing
the sustainable transmission and development of traditional culture mainly in the form
of sound.

The organic combination of traditional culture with design art and technology has been
a necessary path to inherit and promote traditional culture in the present day. Traditional
culture provides inspiration for design art and a landing platform for technology. In
addition, design art can help traditional culture become better integrated into the public,
and technology provides traditional culture vitality in the modern era.

There are also some deficiencies in this study. The experiment participants were
college students, and the sample size was small, which might limit the universality of
the results. In addition, different experimental environments would have an impact on
the perception of the cultural atmosphere. Therefore, we expect to expand the scope of
participants and to select a variety of environments in future studies.
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